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RUBBER UNDERLAY
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Intelligent Self-Stick

RUBBER UNDERLAY

Finally… 
A smart innovative easy  
to install and cost effective 
solution to the traditional 
rubber underlay

Offices

Apartments

Schools

Restaurants

Homes

Shopping Centres

Material Recycled Rubber Foam, 
Pu Foam and Rubber Granules

Binder Pu Binder

Density 500 kg/m3

Impact Sound Improvement (Lw)ISO 140-8:1998  
At least 19dB (3mm)  
Tested on only 120mm concrete slab 
with no ceiling system 

Ustik® Rubber Underlay has an 
endless range of applications

Ustik® Rubber Underlay 
is so easy to lay

A convenient roll size to lay

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

Ensure the floor surface is sufficiently level 
and dry. Roll out Ustik® underlay with the 
plastic release film facing upwards, and 
ensure joins are butted together. When 
using Ustik® Rubber Underlay as a moisture 
barrier, cover any joins with the tape 
provided.

Lay the entire area and trim excess edges 
with a utility knife, leaving a 3mm gap 
around wall perimeters for expansion. 

It is important when laying the ULay™ 
Luxury Vinyl planks onto the Ustik® 
Underlay that you only peel back small 
sections of the release film, ensuring the 
underlay surface doesn’t stick to your 
knees, tools, or other items. There is no 
need to wait for Ustik® underlay to relax. 
Simply peel back the release film and lay 
your desired flooring product.

For more detailed installation instructions please check the website  
www.ustik.com.au for further details

1 Metre Width 
x 18 Metre Length

3mm

18m

1m

®

www.ustik.com.au/underlay

Millennium Industries
4 Wills St, Warragul

Victoria, 3820, Australia

Australian enquires
Phone 1800 255 943 Fax 1800 608 380

International enquiries
Phone (+61) 3 5623 3391 Fax (+61) 3 5623 3397

2 Density’s.  
3mm Low Density 19 dB and 
2.5mm High Density 17 dB

Made from Recycled 
Rubber Foam, Pu Foam and 
Rubber Granules



What is  
Ustik® Rubber Underlay?

A unique one piece construction 
that ticks all the boxes

The perfect choice as a base 
for ULay™ Luxury Vinyl Planks

A unique one piece underlay construction 
offering acoustic, anti-vibration, insulation 
benefits, moisture barrier and a high grab self-
stick adhesive glue suitable to lay on a range of 
flooring finishes.

Ustik® rubber underlay also acts as a (floating 
floor system), that doesn’t require to be  
glued down.

Simply peel back the release film 
and start laying straight on to the 
underlay.

Choose from a range of popular 
look alike timber finishes.

Also ideal for carpet tiles, ceramic 
tiles and a range of other flooring 
products.

ULay™ Sea Breeze

ULay™ Driftwood

ULay™ Golden Oak

ULay™ Walnut

ULay™ Winter Oak
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1   Tough Protective Film. 
The plastic tear resistant film makes it easy to peel away from 
the rubber making laying even easier

2   Innovative Adhesive Glue  
The specially formulated high grab adhesive. No more messy 
glues or nails saving time and money

3   Waterproof Rubber construction 
Unlike other manufacturers, the waterproof layer is embedded 
into the rubber construction to ensure the best protection 
against moisture both from the surface and floor

4   Long lasting Rubber Underlay  
Ustik® underlay is long lasting and adds both comfort and 
acoustic benefits. Plus it comes in a 2.5Mm high density (17db) 
and 3.0Mm low density (19db) to suit varied applications let it 
be in the home or more heavy commercial traffic areas

5   Smart Moisture Barrier 
The TPU moisture barrier helps a very common problem of 
rising damp from the floor base

The unique benefits of Ustik® Rubber Underlay

High grab self-adhesive. 
No more glues or nails.

Simply peel and stick. 
So quick and easy. The granulated recycled 

rubber construction 
provides a comfort base.

A highly effective barrier 
for rising damp.

Next to no trades or 
glues so will save you 
time and money.

Self-Adhesive
Improved 
Acoustic & 
Thermal qualities

Easy Installation Comfort 
Underfoot

TPU Waterproof 
Moisture barrier

Save time and 
Money

Assists in quietening room 
surrounds, and provides 
great insulation.

Concrete

TPU Waterproof Moisture Barrier


